**PROGRAM**

**Wednesday, 24 April 2019**

**Location:** KTU Faculty of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities
A. Mickeyvičiaus st. 37, Kaunas, KTU Aula (room 202)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00-10:00</td>
<td>Registration and Welcome Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-10:30</td>
<td>Opening Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welcome Address, Eugenijus Valatka, Rector, Kaunas University of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welcome Address, Ainus Laajas, Dean, KTU Faculty of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair, Sofiane Sahraoui, Director General, IASAS-IASIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-12:00</td>
<td>Plenary Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alina Mungiu-Pippidi, chair of the European Research Centre for Anticorruption and State-Building (ERCAS) at Hertie School of Governance (Germany), The Good, the Bad and the Ugly. Is a Pan-European Anticorruption Policy possible?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michiel de Vries, chair in Public Administration at the Radboud University Nijmegen (the Netherlands), The Rise of an Integrity Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-14:00</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Restaurant DIVERSO, Park Inn hotel, K. Donelaičio g. 27, Kaunas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-15:30</td>
<td>Parallel Sessions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Session 1, room 213**

**Chairs:**

- Eglė Butkevičienė (KTU, Lithuania)
- Thomas Andrew Bryer (University of Central Florida, USA)

**Speakers:**

- Vishnu Muraleedharan (Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania)
- Titty Varghese (Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania)

**Themes:**

- Anti-corruption and implementation of Sustainable Development Goals in Uganda: Role of Management Development Institutes
- The opportunities and challenges of women's political decision making: An experience of Kerala

**Session 2, room 113**

**Chairs:**

- Raminta Pučaitaitė (KTU, Lithuania)
- Suvi Heikkinen (The University of Jyväskylä, Finland)

**Speakers:**

- Suvi Heikkinen (University of Jyväskylä, Finland)
- Elina Riihuvirta (University of Jyväskylä, Finland)

**Themes:**

- The perceptions of ethical organizational virtues in Finnish sports organizations
- Boboc Roxana-Varvara (National Institute of Administration, Romania)
- Personnel commitment as a mean to prevent corruption: How to improve the quality of public administration services
- Juraj Hvořec (Institute of Philosophy, Czech Academy of Sciences, Czech Republic)
- Petr Urbán (Institute of Philosophy, Czech Academy of Sciences, Czech Republic)
- Can ethicists help the Czech State Administration?
- Natalie Aleksandra Gurvitš-Suits (Tallinn University of Technology, Estonia)
- Keiti Pärn (Tallinn University of Technology, Estonia)
- Social responsibility in public procurement: case of Estonian construction companies

**Session 3, room 106**

**Chairs:**

- Eglė Vaidelytė (KTU, Lithuania)
- Bardžydl Dobra (IASIA, Belgium)

**Speakers:**

- Boujema Bouazzaoui (Mohammed V University, Morocco)
- Haneen Salama (General Attorney office of the state of Palestine, Palestine)
- Preventive measures to prevent corruption in the judiciary according to the Palestinian legal system and its compatibility with the provisions of Article (11) of the United Nations Convention against Corruption, 2003
- Danis Gudelis (Mykolas Romeris University, Lithuania)
- Andrius Pukas (Mykolas Romeris University, Lithuania)
- Corruption in co-production: a conceptual analysis of risks and institutional solutions
- Federico Ceschel (University of Rome "Tor Vergata", Italy)
- Alessandro Hinna (University of Rome "Tor Vergata", Italy)
- Fabian Homberg (LUISS Guido Carli University)
- Curbing corruption? - A systematic literature review on corruption in public sector settings

**Session 4, room 208**

**Chairs:**

- Rasa Daugėlienė (KTU, Lithuania)
- Biruta Sloka (University of Latvia, Latvia)

**Speakers:**

- Velga Vevere (The University College of Economics and Culture, Latvia)
- Inara Brante (The University College of Economics and Culture, Latvia)
- Corporate social responsibility and corruption risks of enterprise board members
- Evija Rusite (University of Latvia, Latvia)
- Biruta Sloka (University of Latvia, Latvia)
- Are University Members of Academic Staff Interested in University Rankings
- Natalja Tocelovska (Stockholm School of Economics in Riga, Latvia)
- Biruta Sloka (University of Latvia, Latvia)
- The Determinants of the Development of the FSI Segment in the Corporate Bond Market in Latvia
- Inga Jekabsons "RISEBA" University College of Business, Arts and Technology, Latvia
- Participation of Key Stakeholders in Science Policy Making in EU
- Rasa Daugėlienė (Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania)
- The Development of Youth Employment Policy in the European Union: Characteristics and Policy Formation

**Registration and Welcome Coffee**

**Opening Session**

**Welcome Address, Eugenijus Valatka, Rector, Kaunas University of Technology**

**Welcome Address, Ainus Laajas, Dean, KTU Faculty of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities**

**Welcome Address, Sofiane Sahraoui, Director General, IASAS-IASIA**

**Chair, Sofiane Sahraoui, Director General, IASAS-IASIA**

**Parallel Sessions**
Session 5, room 106

Chairs:
Vaidas Morkevičius (KTU, Lithuania)
Daniel Seigler (University of Central Florida, USA)

Rasha T. Abed, Palestinian Public Prosecution, Palestine
The effectiveness of the Code of judicial conduct against Corruption

Daniel Seigler, University of Central Florida School of Public Administration, USA
Looking at Citizen Trust in Online Social Media Engagement?

Vittoria Berlingo, University of Messina, Italy
Good practice versus public corruption: the value of internal administrative activity in the Italian legal studies

Raafat Al Thaher, Ministry of Transport, Palestine
The Role of Participatory Enhancement Good Governance

Augustė Nalivaičiūtė, Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
Analysing informal political institutions: conceptual and methodological challenges

Session 6, room 213

Chairs:
Eglė Butkevičienė (KTU, Lithuania)
Thomas Andrew Bryer (University of Central Florida, USA)

Colin Kinsa, Nazarbayev University, United Kingdom of Great Britain

Saltanat Janenova, Nazarbayev University, Kazakhstan
Enforcing public service ethics in Central Asia: a case study of Kazakhstan

Petr Urban, The Czech Academy of Sciences, Czech Republic
Civil service ethics in the Czech Republic: Recent developments and challenges

Anna Volkova, Saint-Petersburg State University, Russia
Tatyana Kulakova, Saint-Petersburg State University, Russia
Ethics of responsibility: anti-corruption policy and its perception in the public sphere (conflict analysis)

Vain Jarbandhan, University of Johannesburg, South Africa
Ethical leadership implications for the Fourth Industrial Revolution: Lessons from selected African countries

Eglė Gaudė, Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
Jolita Sinkienė, Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
“Impact of Culture for Vitality of Local Communities”

Session 7, 113

Chairs:
Raminta Pučiūtė (KTU, Lithuania)
Suvi Heikkinen (The University of Jyväskylä, Finland)

Andris Kairiss, Latvian School of Public Administration, Latvia
Preventing and combating corruption through training: Latvian case study

Sandra Cunha, Polytechnic Institute of Gaia and Ave, Portugal
Pedro Camões, University of Minho, Portugal
The Design of Failing of Anticorruption Reforms: A Panel Study of OECD Countries

Živilė Stankevičiūtė, Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
Eglė Stankevičienė, Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
Student perception of university engagement in CSR: real commitment versus green reputation action

Lazarus Nabaho, Uganda Management Institute, Uganda
Battleting Academic Corruption in Higher Education: Does External Quality Assurance (EQA) Offer a Ray of Hope?

Raminta Pučiūtė, Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
Aurelijā Novelskālne, Lithuanian Social research Center, Lithuania
Public trust in civil service organizations and civil servants in Lithuania: Findings from a representative survey.

Session 8, 208

Chairs:
Rasa Daugėlienė (KTU, Lithuania)
Natalie Aleksandra Gurvitš-Suits (Tallinn University of Technology, Estonia)

Zaiga Ozolina, University of Latvia
Birutu Skrīna, University of Latvia
Challenges for Development of Marine Aquaculture in the Baltic Sea Region Countries

Iveta Linina, Turba Business School, Latvia
Velga Vevere, The University College of Economics and Culture, Latvia
Rosita Zvirgzdina, Corruption in Business Interactions in Retail Enterprises in Latvia

Armands Pužulis, Latvia
Laīla Kūle, The University College of Economics and Culture, Latvia
Is a turn from bottom-up to top-down development of the LEADER/CLLD Latvia approach advantage for local governance?

Birutu Skrīna, University of Latvia
Inga Jekabsone, University of Latvia
Kate Cipane, University of Latvia
Income Differences in Regions of Latvia – Problems and Challenges

Muhammad Zafran, Turba Business School, Latvia
Discourses of corruption perception and Anti-corruption policies in Pakistan

19:30-... Gala Dinner
KTU Cultural Centre, Laisvės Av. 13, Kaunas
Thursday, 25 April 2019
Location: KTU Faculty of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities
A. Mickevičiaus st. 37, Kaunas, KTU Aula (room 202)

9:30-11:00
Plenary Session
Anna-Maija Lämsä, Professor of Human Resource Management and Vice Dean of Education at the School of Business and Economics, the University of Jyväskylä (Finland).

Benoit Cathala, CNFPT-IASIA project “Charter for Civil Servants on the Meaning and Purpose of Public Action” director, Centre National de la Fonction Publique Territoriale (France).

Local Institutional Reforms in Europe
Chair: Eglė Butkevičienė, KTU Faculty of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities

11:00-11:30
Coffee Break (room 203)

11:30-13:00
Parallel Sessions

Session 9, room 208
Chairs:
Vaidas Morkevičius (KTU, Lithuania)
Daniel Seigler (University of Central Florida, USA)
Yang Long Nanjing University, Tianjin, China
An Analysis of China’s New State Supervision system

Hamid E. Ali The American University in Cairo; School of Global Affairs and Public Policy, Egypt
Rentier elites in the Middle East and North Africa

Teemu Santonen Laurea University of Applied Science, Finland
Jari Kaivo-osa University of Turku, Finland
Steffen Roth La Rochelle Business School

BingTao Tan Chengdu Administration Institute, China
On the Three Lines of Defense Against Corruption

Session 10, room 213
Chairs:
Eglė Butkevičienė (KTU, Lithuania)
Thomas Andrew Bryer (University of Central Florida, USA)

Pedro Camões University of Minho, Portugal
Isabel Ferreira Polytechnic Institute of Covadão and Ave, Portugal
Sandra Cunha Polytechnic Institute of Covadão and Ave, Portugal
Luis Amaral University of Minho, Portugal

The adoption of public e-procurement systems and corruption reduction: a worldwide statistical study
Vishnu Muraleedharan Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania

Thomas Bryer University of Central Florida, USA
The Role of NGO in Lobbying for Refugee Crisis Management; A Case of Florida Immigrant Coalition

Thomas Bryer University of Central Florida, USA and Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
Eglė Butkevičienė Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
Eglė Vaidelytė Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
Jolanta Vačiūnienė Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania

Non-Economic Factors of Emigration: Development of a Theoretical and Practical Intervention Framework
Raminé Miežanskienė Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania

Aurėa Tartilaitė Paulauskiienė Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
The Role of Administrative Culture in shaping Migrants’ Legal Consciousness: A Case of International Students’ Experiences in Kaunas Municipality, Lithuania

Gray James, University of Central Florida, USA
Nepotism: Challenges in Public Organizations.

Session 11, room 113
Chairs:
Raminta Pučėtalė (KTU, Lithuania)
Suvi Heikkinen (The University of Jyväskylä, Finland)

Suvi Heikkinen University of Jyväskylä, Finland

Anna-Maija Lämsä University of Jyväskylä, Finland
Creating a family-friendly culture in a Finnish public health care organization

Toon Kerkhoff Leiden University, the Netherlands
Where is the bullshit? Corruption and Integrity management for moving targets

Peter Klotz National University of Public Service, Hungary
Mission impossible? - teaching integrity for public servants in Hungary

Galina Menshikova Saint Petersburg University, Russia

Svetlana Evstratchik Saint Petersburg University, Russia

Sandra Cunha Polytechnic Institute of Cávado and Ave, Portugal

Pedro Camões University of Minho, Portugal

Thomas Andrew Bryer University of Central Florida, USA and Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania

Creating a family-friendly culture in a Finnish public health care organization

Rentier elites in the Middle East and North Africa

Session 12, room 106
Chairs:
Eglė Vaidelytė (KTU, Lithuania)
Bardyl Dobra (IASIA, Belgium)

Ahmed Al Ezz Electricity and Water Authority, Bahrain
Smart public governance towards organisational corruption prevention

Shahjahan Hafez Bhuiyan The American University in Cairo, Egypt
Corruption in Public Administration in the Age of Artificial Intelligence

Jan Klasinc Croatian Institute of Public Administration, Croatia
CSOs Fighting Corruption in Cooperation with Corrupt Local Governments: a Contradiction?

Rimantas Rauleckas Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania

Donata Jovarauskienė Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania

Potential of receipt lottery to combat sales tax evasion in Lithuania

13:00-13:30
Closing Session (KTU Aula (room 202))
Chair: Eglė Vaidelytė, KTU Faculty of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities

13:30-14:30
Lunch
Restaurant DIVERSO, Park Inn hotel, K. Donelaičio g. 27, Kaunas

15:00-18:30
Social Program
Tour “Kaunas City and Kaunas Catacombs”
The Tour will lead you through the different periods of Kaunas history since the XIII century. It is a unique opportunity to see the underground world of Kaunas with a knowledgeable guide.